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Er- and Tm-doped LiCaAlF6 (LiCAF) single crystals were grown by the micro-pulling-down (l-PD)
method. The crystals were transparent, 2.0 mm in diameter and 30–40 mm in length. Neither visible
inclusions nor cracks were observed. Photoluminescence spectra of Er- and Tm-doped LiCAF were mea-
sured. Broad band emission due to the Tm3+ and Er3+ 5d–4f transitions dominated the spectrum at 163.5
and 165 nm respectively. These emissions had shortest wavelength among the fluoride crystal hosts ever
reported at room temperature experiments. The vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) luminescent crystals are
attractive as scintillators for radiation detectors, which employ photosensitive gases (such as TMAE or
TEA) or photocathodes (such as CsI) sensitive mostly to VUV photons.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Many fluoride crystals doped with rare earth elements (RE)
such as Nd, Er, Tm show vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) emission [1–
3]. The emission is due to parity-allowed radiative transitions from
the lowest level of the excited 4fn�15d configuration to various
lower lying 4fn levels of RE3+. These VUV emitting crystals are
interesting as tunable VUV laser materials, e.g. Nd:LaF3 [4,5]. In re-
cent years, they were also considered as candidates for VUV scin-
tillators for radiation detectors which employ photosensitive
gases (such as TMAE or TEA) or photocathodes (such as CsI) sensi-
tive mainly to VUV photons [6,7]. Tetrakis dimethyl amino ethyl-
ene (TMAE), trimellitic anhydride (TMA) and triethylamine (TEA)
are the gases that are used as photosensitive gas additives, which
produce photoelectrons with the energy of UV–VUV luminescence.
The avalanche is started by the single electron ionized by the VUV
luminescence. The ionization energies are 3.51 eV (353.2 nm) for
TMAE, 5.97 eV (207.7 nm) for TMA, and 5.65 eV (219.5 nm) for TEA.
ll rights reserved.
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Therefore, RE3+-doped crystals (RE = Nd, Er, Tm) became a sub-
ject of luminescence studies and applications in the field of VUV la-
ser or scintillators. Especially, recent development of gas counter,
such as l-PIC, MSGC, and GEM [8–13] motivated us to perform
the systematic study of VUV scintillators, which are indispensable
part of such gas counter–scintillator detectors.

Vacuum photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) are used in various fields
such as high-energy physics [14], medical imaging [15], and gam-
ma-ray astronomy [16]. Since a flat, large-area PMT cannot be pro-
duced easily, a large number of PMTs are necessary in applications
that require covering of large-area. On the other hand, a gas photo-
multiplier (GPM) [17,18] with both a photocathode and a structure
for gas avalanche multiplication can be made with a very large area.
This is because large-area micro-pattern gaseous detectors such as a
micromegas [19], gas electron multiplier (GEM) [20–22], micro-pix-
el gaseous chamber (m-PIC), and micro-strip gas counter (MSGC) are
available [23,24]. In addition to the above-mentioned photosensi-
tive gas additives, some research groups had developed ultraviolet-
(UV-) or visible-sensitive GPMs with CsI or bialkali photocathodes,
respectively [17,18,25]. Although the bialkali photocathode has
extremely strong chemical reactions, the CsI photocathode is easier
to handle. An UV imaging detector with a CsI photocathode can be
applied to material analysis research and liquid Ar/Xe scintillators.
Thus, a gamma or hard X-ray imaging device that improves low
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detection efficiency of gaseous detectors can be developed through
coupling of such detectors with scintillating crystals.

In this study, we report the first study of the Er3+- and Tm-
doped LiCAF single crystal growth and related optical and lumines-
cence characteristics.
2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Material design suitable for gas counter detector

TMAE, TEA photosensitive gases and CsI photocathodes start to
operate with the emission shorter than 200 nm. The best efficiency
obtained was bellow 150 nm. Therefore, the better detection effi-
ciency of the gas counter detector is observed when the emission
wavelength of the scintillating material is shorter.

In the stage of material design, we mainly revised the suitable
crystalline hosts among fluoride-based materials. These crystals
have wide band-gap of 9–11 eV. Therefore, they can be transparent
around VUV region. Moreover, ability of their emission centers to
perform transition between wide energy gaps was also examined.

Considering the requirement of wide band-gap and presence of
suitable sites for RE3+ doping, we have chosen LiCaAlF6 (LiCAF) sin-
gle crystal as a host. LiCAF is a well-known host matrix for Ce3+

doping which has been studied from the view point of UV laser
crystal [26,27]. Recent establishment of micro-pulling-down (l-
PD) method for the growth of fluoride systems [28] allowed us to
perform systematic study of various fluorides for this purpose.
2.2. Crystal growth

Stoichiometric mixture of 4 N LiF, CaF2, AlF3, ErF3 and TmF3

powders (Stella Chemifa Co. Ltd.) was used as starting materials.
Nominally, ErF3 or TmF3 were added to the LiCaAlF6 host with
the formula of Li(Ca1�x, REx)AlF6+x (RE = Er, Tm), where x = 0.01.
Crystal growth was performed from graphite crucible under
Ar + CF4 atmosphere using l-PD apparatus with vacuum-tight sys-
tems. Thin platinum rod was used instead of the crystalline seed to
initiate solidification at preliminary experiments. Further crystal
growth experiments were carried out using the seed of undoped
LiCaAlF6 crystal obtained in the preliminary growth. The growth
rate was 0.05–0.1 mm/min. The schematic diagram of a typical
thermal setup as well as the baking procedure for fluoride crystal
growth is given in Ref. [29].
2.3. Phase analysis

To identify the solidified phase, powder X-ray diffraction analy-
sis was carried out in the 2h range from 20� to 80� using the RIG-
AKU diffractometer (RINT2000). Measurements were performed in
air and the X-ray source was Cu Ka, the accelerating voltage was
40 kV, and the tube current was 40 mA. All X-ray experiments
were carried out at room temperature (RT). In order to identify
the impurity phases, scanning electron microscope (SEM, S-
3400N, Hitachi) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX, EX-
250, Horiba) analysis was used.
Fig. 1. View of (a) Er-doped and (b) Tm-doped LiCaAlF6 (LiCAF) single crystals
grown by the l-PD method. Nominal composition was Li(Ca0.99, RE0.01)AlF6.01

(RE = Er, Tm).
2.4. Spectroscopic characterization

Transmission of the crystals was examined using Spectrofluo-
rometer (Bunko-keiki Co. Ltd.), equipped with photo multiplier
tube (PMT) (R6199, Hamamatsu), whose window was covered
with salicylic acid. Emission spectra were also obtained from Spec-
trofluorometer (Bunko-keiki Co. Ltd.), equipped with VUV sensitive
PMT (R374, Hamamatsu) and D2 steady-state flash lamp as an exci-
tation source. All the spectroscopic measurements in VUV region
were performed under N2 atmosphere.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Crystal growth

The as grown crystals were 2.0–2.5 mm in diameter and around
30 mm in length. Neither visible inclusions nor cracks were ob-
served. The as produced crystals appeared to be non-transparent.
However, after negligible polishing of the surface, it was confirmed
that all the defects were sited on the surface. Therefore, the as pol-
ished crystals were transparent (Fig. 1). During the crystal growth,
some evaporation of LiF and AlF3 was observed. For that reason,
starting mixtures were prepared taking these losses into account.
It is understood that the surfaces of the as grown crystals were cov-
ered with LiF and AlF3 co-deposited during the growth runs.

The crystals were cut along the growth axis and polished with
0.3 lm diamond paste. The as obtained plates with the dimensions
of 2.0 � 7.0 � 1.0 mm3 were used for the optical characterization.

3.2. Phase analysis

From the result of powder X-ray diffraction analysis, it was con-
firmed that the crystals were single phase materials with hexago-
nal crystal system, space group of P�31c. No considerable difference
between X-ray patterns obtained from undoped, Er-doped, and
Tm-doped LiCAF was observed (Fig. 2).

Presence of inclusions of impurity phases was observed at the
last parts of the crystal (end of the growth) as it is shown in
Fig. 3. From the composition analysis of Er:LiCAF rod, two kinds
of impurity phases were detected. One phase contained Ca and
Er (Fig. 3(a)–(c)), but the other one was formed by Er only
(Fig. 3(d)–(f)). Similar impurity phases were observed in Tm:LiCAF.
We conclude that the impurity phases were RE:CaF2 and REF3

(RE = Er or Tm). These impurity phases were observed when the
RE:LiCAF crystals were grown from stoichiometric melts. Forma-
tion of these secondary phases was result of enrichment of the
melt with excess of RE due to its segregation. As the segregation
coefficient of RE in LiCAF (Ca site) is less than 0.05 [30], the concen-



Fig. 2. Powder X-ray diffraction pattern of dispersed undoped, Er3+-doped, and
Tm3+-doped LiCAF single crystals.
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Fig. 4. Schematic phase diagram illustrating change of the melt composition during
growth of RE-doped LiCAF crystal.
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tration of RE in the melt was continuously increased as the growth
was progressed. At some point of the growth run the concentration
of RE became greater than that acceptable according to limit of the
solid solution formation. Excess of Ca at the last part was caused by
the evaporation of LiF and AlF during the growth process. As LiF
and AlF3 have lower vapor pressure than that of CaF2, CaF2 remains
in some excess after the evaporation of LiF and AlF3. CaF2 can make
solid solution with RE. Therefore, some amount of REF3 reacted
with the remained CaF2 and formed RE:CaF2 phase. However, as
the amount of excess of REF3 was significantly greater than that
of remained CaF2, formation of REF3 was also observed. Schematic
phase diagram illustrating change of the melt composition during
growth of RE-doped LiCAF using l-PD system is described in Fig. 4.
Fig. 3. Composition map of the impurity phases ob
3.3. Spectroscopic characterization

Transmission spectra are shown in Fig. 5. Taking into account
the description of the optical and luminescence transitions of
Er3+ and Tm3+ in LiYF4 host [31], the lowest energy spin-forbidden
(so called high spin HS) 4fn–4fn–15d transition of Er3+ and Tm3+ in
LiCAF host was found at about 162–163 nm, while the spin-al-
lowed (low spin LS) one was at about 154–155 nm. Another in-
tense absorption peaks around 137–140 and 149–150 nm
correspond to LS transitions to the higher 5d states.

The dominant reverse emission transition peaking around
163.5 nm (due to Er3+) and around 165 nm (due to Tm3+) in
Fig. 6 can be ascribed to the HS transition into the lowest ground
state level 4I15/2 while the minor emission peaks are ascribed to
the same HS transition into higher lying 4Ix, 4F9/2 and 4S3/2 4f levels.
served at the last part of the Er:LiCAF crystal.
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Fig. 6. Photoluminescence spectra of (a) Er3+-doped and (b) Tm3+-doped LiCAF
single crystals excited by D2 lamp. Excitation was performed at 140 nm, spectrally
non-corrected. The level symbols indicated at the lower part of the pictures are
those from the LS state.
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Fig. 5. Transmission spectra of Er3+- and Tm3+-doped LiCAF single crystals.
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The dominant emission peaks presented here are of the shortest
wavelength ever reported among Er- and Tm-doped fluoride crys-
tals [32–34] at room temperature. Thus, these crystals are attrac-
tive candidates for VUV scintillator applications in radiation
detectors, which employ photosensitive gases (such as TMAE or
TEA) or photocathodes (such as CsI) sensitive mainly to VUV pho-
tons. TMAE and TEA photosensitive gases and CsI photocathodes
start to operate with the emission, which wavelength is shorter
than 200 nm; however, the best efficiency is obtained at wave-
lengths bellow 150 nm.
4. Conclusions

Er- and Tm-doped LiCAF single crystals were grown by the l-PD
method. The crystals were transparent in the main volume and
were 2.0 mm in diameter and 30–40 mm in length. Impurity
phases were observed only at the last part of the crystals. These
phases were identified as RE:CaF2 and REF3 (RE = Er or Tm). Dom-
inant emission peaks due to spin-forbidden Er3+ and Tm3+ 5d–4f
transition were detected around 163.5 and 165 nm, respectively.
They were observed under D2 lamp excitation at 140 nm. These
emissions are of the shortest wavelength ever reported among
Er- and Tm-doped fluoride crystals at room temperature. There-
fore, we assume that these crystals are attractive for their applica-
tion as VUV scintillators in radiation detectors, such as l-PIC,
MSGC and GEM, which employ photosensitive gases (such as TMAE
or TEA) or photocathodes (such as CsI) sensitive mainly to VUV
photons.
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